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Mary, first of all 

( John 20: 1-18) 
 

“It was early 

and still dark. 

So dark, 

With the darkness weight 

Of a loved one lost. 

Crying, despairing, 

Peering into death’s resting place. 

Stunned 

By the shock of angels 

with a question instead of a corpse. 

A question , 

and a spinning 

away from darkness 

to the light of her world. 

The Light of the World, 

unrecognised 

yet re-ignited. 

And in the speaking of her name 

He passes on his fire and life,  

and sends her out, 
 

Mary, 

light-bearer, truth-bringer, 

Witness-first of all – 

to the Living Lord Jesus.” 

                                 ( by Daphne Kitching) 

 
 

 

2. 



To you beautiful people of Queen’s Park 

Govanhill (aye, I mean you!), 

Lent has come and gone in a flash. I hope that our 

first Easter together has been as wonderful for you 

as it has been for me. I must extend a special 

thanks to David Smith for all of his faithful work 

during the Lenten Bible studies on alternating 

Monday evenings, as well as to Lynn Gibb, Gill 

Maclean and all the other musicians who have 

helped to lead and enhance our worship throughout 

Lent, Holy Week and Easter. More thanks are due 

to Ruby Smith for leading our service for the 

World Day of Prayer on 6 March and our Prayer Walk on 28 March and to Stuart 

Bruce for his faithful leadership at Queen’s Drive and Daisy Street. I can’t leave out 

my thanks to all who worked to make the Stated Annual Meeting happen on such 

short notice on 15 March. March has been a very busy month at Queen’s Park 

Govanhill and there’s more to come for the rest of the month of April. 

In the midst of such a busy time for our church and parish, it is easy to become 

overwhelmed by the administration and execution of all of our ‘duties’. To be honest, 

the concept of ‘duty’ in our Christian faith doesn’t sit well with me. According to the 

Oxford English Dictionary, ‘duty’, as a modifier, is something ‘done from a sense of 

a moral obligation rather than for pleasure’. 

If we find ourselves in the middle of church life, sometimes we feel a greater sense of 

moral obligation to do this, that or the other. Sometimes that moral obligation is also 

a pleasure, but if we’re honest, sometimes it’s not. We learn throughout our lives, 

particularly those of us who grew up in the post-war period, that life is not about 

pleasure, but instead about duty. We must work because that is how we prove our 

worth in society. At risk of sounding controversial, I believe that this is not how 

things work in the Christian faith. In the parish church, if we act out of a sense of 

duty—a moral obligation that we must do this, that or the other—it begins to sound 

as if we earn our place in the Kingdom of God through work. It devalues the 

revolutionary fact that God loves each one of us and there’s nothing we can do in 

order to gain or lose that love. In the Gospel we encounter Jesus, God’s ultimate 

expression of love and acceptance. When we encounter that love, a proper response is 

not to bind ourselves with fetters to a sense of duty. It’s very true that the Gospel 

message is one of service, but it’s a service in response to the freedom that God gives 

to us. The hope is that we encounter God’s love in such a potent way that we cannot 

help but respond by serving in love. 

For me, my calling to ministry is neither a ‘job’ nor a ‘duty’. Through the highs and 

lows, it is my aim to live a life of service in love.  And to do so truly is a pleasure. 

God’s blessings to you all, Elijah 
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The Central fact 

 

The Thursday afternoon Bible study group have been working 

their way through Acts. We would all agree with the comment of  

C S Lewis in his book “ Miracles”. 

 

He wrote: “ The Resurrection is the central theme of every     

Christian sermon reported in Acts.  The Resurrection, and its    

consequences were the ‘gospel’ or good news which the Christians 

brought; what we call the ‘Gospels’….were composed later…. The 

miracle of the           

Resurrection, and the 

theology of that    

miracle , comes first: 

the biography comes 

later as a comment on 

it.’ 
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At 170 Queen’s Drive, G42 
 

  5th April         8.30 am  Easter Sunday:   Sunrise Service in the Park     

                         11.00 am  Easter Morning  Service                          

                  6.00 pm  Evening service 
 

12th April        11.00 am   Rev Elijah Smith 

                          6.00 pm   Evening service 
 

19th April        11.00 am   Rev Elijah Smith 

                          6.00 pm   Evening service 
 

26th April        11.00 am   Rev Elijah Smith 

                          6.00 pm   Evening service 
 

 3rd May          11.00 am   Rev Elijah Smith 

                          6.00 pm   Evening service 



 

 

SOUP  ON SUNDAY 

 

We have much enjoyed the ‘Soup on Sunday’ in the welcome Hall 

on the first Sunday of each month. 

 

The first Sunday in April being Easter, the’ Soup on Sunday’ will 

take place on Sunday 12th April. It will be the final one of the 

session, and our thanks are due to the ladies who have diligently 

prepared the food  and served us each month. As 

most people know,  any profits from ‘Soup on 

Sunday’ go to ‘Starchild’, the charity set up in 

memory of Frankie, son of the late Rev Bill Marsh 

of Crosshill Queen’s Park Church. 

5. 

Our last meeting of the 2014—2015 season is our 

AGM on Monday 27h April at 7.30 pm.  This is 

your chance to throw brickbats at the President, 

bring presents for the Secretary and enjoy your last 

piece of fruit bread for many months. 
 

The planning for our new season and our May 

Outing will take place at this meeting so it is  

important that all members are in attendance. 
 

See you there. Lindsay Macqueen, Secretary 

An exasperated mother, whose son was always getting into 

mischief, finally asked him, 'How do you expect to get into 

Heaven?' 

 

The boy thought it over and said, 'Well, I'll run in and out 

and in and out and keep slamming the door until St. Peter 

says, 'For Heaven's sake, Dylan, come in or stay out!'' 



CLUB 170 
 

Club 170 recently installed a new electric hob in the “old” kitchen. This has 

been made possible by generous donations from the congregation and local 

community. 
 

The new hob will certainly assist preparation of the “hot” part of the meal, 

served every Sunday between 5 – 6pm. 
 

Current numbers attending the club are in the mid to late twenties.  As we  

always say, this can vary from week to week. There really is no way of  

predicting how many folks will come through the door. We just have to be 

ready with a warm welcome and a meal. 
 

The team also welcome any member of the congregation who would like to 

assist for an hour, on any of the 50 weeks in the year that the club is open. 

 

God Bless…… 
 

Thora Hird when a guest on the BBC  “ Praise Be” programme, told the  

following story. 

A little girl was heard saying her prayers before going to bed.  “ God 

bless mummy, God bless Daddy, God bless Tommy my little brother, and 

God bless me too…… and, God please look after yourself , because if 

anything happens to you, we’ve had it! “ 
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Beware the Bull ! 
Scalpay is a small island off the coast of Harris. It has ( or had) a large 

population supported by  a thriving fishing industry. In the 1920s the UF 

Church on Scalpay  was small and had to share a minister with Tarbert in 

Harris, something which was a source of annoyance to the congregation.  

One day, a lady from Scalpay met a friend on the street in Tarbert. “ We’re 

looking forward so much to the day when we will have a minister of our 

own,” she said. Her friend was less than impressed. “Huh!,” said she, “ 

What would you be doing with a minister of your own ?  Leigeadh sibh 

marbh e, direach mar a rinn sibh le tarbh a’Bhuird !” (You’d let him die 

just like you did with the bull you got from the Board of Agriculture)! 



 

Answered Prayer 
 

This true story from Effie Ferguson, ,appeared in the Gaelic pages of Life and 

Work this month. It is worth reading in translation. ( Ed.) 
 

“ It was a painful night in the hospital in Africa. A mother had just died leav-

ing a baby born prematurely and a little girl of two. The most important thing 

the hospital required was a hot water bottle, to keep the baby warm, but the 

only one they had was perished and useless. 
 

The following day the doctor brought together all the children in the orphan-

age and told them about the newly-born infant. A girl of about ten years of age 

was listening intently. She then prayed aloud as follows, “ O God, please send 

us a hot water bottle today,. It will be of no use tomorrow.! And while you’re 

at it please send a dolly to the little girl who has just lost her mother so that 

she will know that you love her” 
 

It was with sadness that the doctor said Amen at the end of that prayer.  She 

had been working in Africa for four years and had never received a parcel 

from home, and anyway who would ever think of sending a hot water bottle to 

someone living at the Equator! 
 

Half way through the afternoon someone came to tell her that a car 

had stopped at the door of her house .By the time she got there the 

car had gone, but there was a large box left outside the door. She 

let the children know right away and everyone was highly excited 

as they opened the parcel .It contained jerseys and tee shirts and all 

kinds of other useful things  - and near the bottom of the parcel was 

-  a hot water bottle! 
 

Tears came to the doctor’s eyes because she couldn’t believe that 

such a thing could happen. But Ruth, the little girl who had prayed 

earlier shouted excitedly, “If God has sent us a hot water bottle He 

will surely have sent a dolly as well”, and rummaging through the  

bottom of the box, it wasn’t long before, sure enough, there was 

the dolly as well. 
 

The parcel had been on its way for five months and it arrived on the very day 

that there was a need for it. A day later and the new-born infant would almost 

certainly have died.There was great rejoicing among everyone that day. 
 

In Matthew’s Gospel we read the words of Jesus, ”Let the little children come 

to me, and do not hinder them, for the kingdom of heaven belongs to such as 

these.” 
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With the General Election in mind…. 
 

It’s very easy to poke fun at politicians – and sometimes they make it very 

easy for us to do so! 
 

“There are two sides to every question and a politician 

usually takes both of them.” 
 

“It’s nice to have five years between elections. It takes that 

long for people to regain their faith.” 
 

“The trick in campaigning is to give them platitudes 

without fear or favour and straight-from –the shoulder 

generalities.” 
 

“A politician doesn’t usually stand on his record , he 

jumps on the other fellow’s.” 
 

“They all say ‘ it is made absolutely clear’ when it usually 

isn’t!” 
 

“Common sense isn’t.” 
 

Of course with regard to politics we cannot afford to be overly cynical or 

overly confident - experience has taught us that. At the very least elections 

afford us an opportunity to reflect on priorities and concerns, for ourselves as 

individuals and for the society in which we live. Paul ,writing in Romans 13: 

1-7 , claims that “ the authorities……have been established by God…..for our 

good.” He was writing in the context of an imperial power which allowed its 

citizens little say in how they were ruled. 
 

Unlike Paul, we do have a voice in deciding who “the authorities” should be, 

so as Christians we should make full use of that hard-earned privilege and 

vote wisely –not solely for what will benefit ourselves, but for what will 

benefit others.  We see that Scripture places a high premium on caring for the 

poor and disadvantaged. So what are our political parties saying today about 

the poor, the disabled, the refugee or asylum seeker, the unemployed,  the 

victim of natural disaster, those oppressed and suffering injustice? 
 

Ideally we should be voting less for what might bring material gain and more 

for what might bring moral gain. To seek election from a desire to serve is an 

honourable ambition. How sad it is when politicians betray the trust we put in 

them.    MDM (with acknowledgements to Parish Pump) 

8. 



ARCHBISHOP  THOMAS  CRANMER  (1489 -1556) 
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I know that I am not the only person in 

the congregation to have been  

spellbound by Hilary Mantel’s books 

“Wolf Hall” and “Bring up the Bodies”. 

They deal with the career and downfall 

of Thomas Cromwell, the chief adviser 

to the Tudor King Henry VIII. They 

have been the subject of a recent six-part 

series on TV which has been received 

with acclaim. 
 

Some of us are also fans of C J  

Sansom’s series of novels set in the 

same period with a hunchback lawyer 

( Matthew Shardlake) as hero – a sort of 

Tudor Hercule Poirot, only more  

believable! However, the King apart, the 

person most influential in shaping the 

world as we now know it was not  

Thomas Cromwell, 

but the Archbishop, 

Thomas Cranmer –he 

who facilitate Henry’s 

divorce from Queen 

Catherine of Aragon 

in order to marry 

Anne Boleyn, despite 

the opposition of the 

Roman Catholic Church. 
 

Cranmer, like Cromwell, came from 

quite a humble background, but was a 

fine scholar, making his way to Oxford 

where he met with three men who were 

central to the Reformation in England – 

Nicholas Ridley, Hugh Latimer and John 

Tyndale (who was responsible for the 

first great translation of the Bible into 

English). All three, together with  

Cranmer himself were later put to death 

as heretics. 
 

Cranmer came into contact with King 

Henry almost by accident, at a time when 

the latter was desperately looking for a 

way to divorce Queen Catherine. Having 

agreed to help, Cranmer was speedily 

made Archbishop of Canterbury in 1533. 
 

Northern Europe was in ferment at that 

time as teachings of Martin Luther and 

other reformers were causing the Church 

to divide - the events we know as the 

Reformation. Cranmer became much  

influenced by these teachings, but he 

even agreed to go to Rome to plead on 

the King’s behalf (unsuccessfully – the 

Pope was after all a relative of Queen 

Catherine!) Despite the failure  he  

retained the King’s favour and somehow 

kept his head when many around the 

court lost theirs. When Henry died in 

1547, after famously having had six 

wives, England was well on the way to 

becoming a Protestant nation.  During the 

brief rule of his son Edward VI this  

became even more pronounced, with 

Cranmer as the driving force. 
 

He had already earlier persuaded King 

Henry, through the persuasive powers of 

Queen Anne Boleyn, that a translation of 

the Bible into English should be placed 

in every church in the realm.  (Truly, 

God works in mysterious ways). Under 

the rule of King Edward, Cranmer  

produced the Book of Common Prayer 

(1552). If you ever have wondered why 



 the Church of England version of the 

Lord’s Prayer speaks of ‘trespasses’ and 

not ‘debts’ it’s because that was the form 

used by Cranmer. (Our ‘debts’ comes 

from the King James Bible which  

appeared half a century after Cranmer’s 

death.) In 1553, he produced the “ 42 

Articles of Faith” which clearly set out 

the core beliefs of the Church, and in a 

slightly modified later form – “ The 39 

Articles”-they are the basis of Anglican 

worship to this day. They have the same 

status in England as the later  

Westminster Confession of Faith has for 

the Church of Scotland. 
 

Sadly for Cranmer King Edward died 

young, to be succeeded by Queen Mary 

Tudor ( “ Bloody Mary”) who being  

fervently Catholic proceeded to re-

establish papal authority by force. One of 

the first victims was Thomas Cranmer. 

He was subjected to great pressure to 

recant his heretical views, even being 

forced to witness the burning of his  

former companions Ridley and Latimer, 

snd eventually he cracked, signing  

documents repudiating his former views. 

Nevertheless his enemies demanded his 

execution, and on 21st March 1556 he 

was duly tied to the stake in Oxford, on 

the same spot where his friends had been 

burned earlier. 
 

He asked to be allowed to say a few 

words and to everybody’s astonishment 

he recanted the confession he had made 

under duress, re-stated his Protestant  

convictions, asked forgiveness for his 

weakness and thrust the hand which had 

signed the documents into the flames 

saying it deserved to burn first of all. In 

1843 a rather grandiose memorial cross 

was erected on the spot, outside Baliol 

College. There is, however, a more  

macabre reminder inside the College  

itself in the form of a large wooden door 

bearing scorch marks allegedly from the 

burning of Ridley and Latimer, whose 

statues appear with that of Cranmer  

himself on top of the monument.     

     MDM 
 

(The fact that the monument was 

erected so long after the events is due to 

the emergence in mid-Victorian      

England of the ‘Oxford Movement’ 

which sought to re-establish many   

Roman practices in the Church of  

England. The monument was in part 

the response of the Evangelical ( i.e. 

Protestant) wing of the Church to these 

developments.) 
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 On the other hand, this treasure is source 

of joy to us. This unburied treasure fills us 

“with an inexpressible and glorious joy, 

for you are receiving the end result of your 

faith, the salvation of your souls.” (verses 

8,9)  We face all kinds of trials in our 

lives, but God uses them to refine our faith 

and character. 
 

“ These (trials) have come so that the 

proven genuineness of your faith – of 

greater worth than gold, which perishes 

even though refined by fire – may result in 

praise, glory and honour when Jesus 

Christ is revealed.” (verse 7) We reflect 

the treasure itself, by developing the  

character of Jesus and becoming more 

holy, obedient and loving. 
 

This Easter, let’s not miss out on the best 

unburied treasure we can find ! In the days 

of Communist Russia, an Orthodox priest 

in Kiev was given five minutes to reply to 

Nikolai Bukharin of the Politburo who had 

spent an hour ridiculing the Christian faith 

and its belief in Christ’s Resurrection.  

“Five seconds is all I require”, and  

turning to face the audience he said 

“Christ is risen”. With a deafening roar 

the reply came back:  

  “He is risen indeed !” 
 

Paul Hardingham ( Parishpunp) : slightly 

adapted. 

The Unburied Treasure of Easter ! 
 

It’s amazing what people can unearth 

with metal detectors ! At the end of last 

year an amateur treasure hunter  

uncovered a hoard of 5,251 silver coins 

in Buckinghamshire. It proved to be the 

largest hoard of Anglo-Saxon coins ever 

found in Britain, and it was worth  

£1,000,000. Why its original owner  

buried it we’ll never know; perhaps it 

was the proceeds of a raid  or someone 

buried it for safety in turbulent times. 
 

Of course, treasure is valuable only 

when it is no longer buried out of sight!  

At Easter, we celebrate Jesus and His 

resurrection as the greatest unburied 

treasure we can discover. 
 

The Apostle Peter reminds us that God 

“ has given us a living hope through the 

resurrection of Jesus Christ from the 

dead, and into an inheritance that can 

never perish, spoil or fade.” (1Peter 

1:3,4)  What does he say about this 

treasure? 
 

On the one hand , it is the reason for 

hope  in our lives. Peter was writing to 

new Christians in Asia Minor (present 

day Turkey) who faced persecution  

under the Emperor Nero. In an  

uncertain world we know that Jesus  

suffered, by  His resurrection has  

secured eternal life for us. This  

inheritance not only guarantees life 

now, but also for eternity, as it is  “kept 

in heaven for you” (verse 4) Do we 

share this confidence in our lives ?  D.L 

Moody ,of ‘ Moody and Sankey ‘fame 

in Victorian times, spoke of the time 

when people would read of his death in 

the newspapers. “ Don’t believe a word 

of it ! At that moment I shall be more 

alive than I a today.” 
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WAY  IN…   to  2 Corinthians  Chapters 1-6 
“ Paul’s relationship with the Corinthians was a stormy one, with frequent challenges 

to his ministry and authority…… 
 

Of all the New Testament churches, Corinth was set in the culture closest to our own 

post-modern and pleasure-seeking world. It had been re-settled after the Roman 

conquest of Greece as a port city for veterans of the Roman army, and grew rapidly in 

wealth, diversity and a reputation for hedonism. Indeed, at that time to “Corinthianise” 

was a euphemism for (sexual) immorality, and while some of this loose living 

remained, the church there was also a ‘successful’ church.  
 

However, as often happens, the very success of the church attracted those who saw it 

as a fruit ripe for picking, and who challenged Paul’s apostleship and 

spirituality….What Paul wants to do is to regain the trust and loyalty of the 

Corinthians , not out of any selfish motives or wounded pride, but because the very 

truth of the gospel was as he saw it under attack from the church’s ‘new management’. 

He wants them to remain faithful to his gospel and more importantly to his Lord. 
 

This is Paul with his pastor’s hat on , aware that his own experiences of suffering echo 

those of Christ. In Acts 20 we read of his three-month stay with the church which 

suggests that this letter achieved his aims.”   Paul Goodliff  (adapted) 
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 DAILY  BREAD        APRIL   

  Meet your King  Seeing God's face  

Wed  1 Luke 22: 39-62 Fri    17 2 Cor 5:11-6:2 

Thur  2 Luke 22:63-23:25 Sat   18 2 Cor 6: 3-13 

Fri     3 Luke 23: 26-46 Sun  19   Psalm   7  

Sat    4 Luke 23: 47-56 God binds himself to you 

Sun   5 Luke 24: 1-12 Mon   20 Deut 8: 1-20 

Mon  6 Luke 24: 13-35 Tue    21 Deut 11:1-32 

Tue   7 Luke 24: 36-53 Wed   22 Deut 15:1-18 

Seeing God's face  Thur   23 Deut 16:1-22 

Wed  8 2Cor 1:1-11 Fri       24 Deut 18: 9-22 

Thur  9 2Cor1:12-22 Sat      25 Deut 19:1-14 

Fri     10 2 Cor 1:23-2:11 Sun    26    Psalm   8 

Sat    11 2 Cor 2:12-3:6 Mon   27 Deut 29: 1-29 

Sun   12 Psalm   6  Tue     28 Deut 30: 1-10 

Mon  13 2 Cor 3: 7-18 Wed   29 Deut 30:11-20 

Tue   14 2 Cor 4: 1-6 Thur   30 Deut 31: 1-13 

Wed 15 2 Cor 4: 7-18 MAY   

Thur  16 2 Cor 5: 1-10 Fri     1 Deut 31:14-29 



 

 

Congregational Register 

 
Deaths 

 

Isobel Miller  

 Isobel, who was in her 95th year, was a regular at worship right up to the end. 

A native of Rosemarkie, she came to Glasgow to work as secretary in several 

companies. She was a gentle and unassuming lady who had many friends in 

the congregation, especially Nancy Griffiths. She is survived by her nieces 

Isobel and Moira in Rosemarkie, to whom we offer our condolences 

 

George Glover 

George who died in February, aged 84, was a native of Govanhill, born in 

Calder Street. He was married to Barbara for over 60 years.  He served in the 

Navy during his National service and in his working life he was, before     

retirement, a Chief Buyer with British Steel Our thoughts at this time are with 

Barbara, brother Fred, Alan and the rest of his family, including his       

grandchildren and great grandchildren. 

 

Jean Kean   One of our oldest members, Jean Kean passed away at the grand 

age of 96. Until quite recently she was a regular at morning worship. She had 

been deeply involved in very many aspects of congregational life and will be 

fondly remembered by her many friends. Our sympathy is with her next of 

kin, niece Val (who after a long absence brought her to the Tuesday Lunch 

Stop days before she left us) and nephew David. 
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Counting Team Rota 
 

The Teams for Sunday, 26th April to Sunday, 17th May inclusive is: 

R McCrackan, D McGinnigle, P Brown A Watt 

If you cannot manage any Sunday please arrange for a substitute or   

contact Alan Watt. 



How Other Christians Live 
 

Bangladesh 
A local mob attacked a Christian couple after they were baptised on 2 February in Go-

bindagonj in the Gaibandha district of northern Bangladesh. The incident was reported 

to the police, but the mob returned to attack “Paul”, the Christian cell group leader 

who had baptised “Samuel” and his wife. 

When the couple returned to their home after they were baptised, local  

residents beat them and one Muslim imam slapped Samuel’s wife on the face in front 

of their two young children. The mob also broke the fence of their home and said they 

would chase them out of the village for leaving Islam. 

That night the mob went to Paul’s home and beat him. They tore down the fence of his 

home and threw it into the pond. He also lost his job. 
 

Iraq 
Islamic State (IS) released online images on 16 March showing militants destroying 

churches in northern Iraq with sledgehammers. Other pictures show fighters removing 

crosses and bells from the tops of churches and replacing them with the insurgency 

group’s emblematic black jihadist flag. 

Fighters are seen removing wrought-iron crosses from the front gates of a church. It is 

not known which churches are shown in the images released. In September 2013, IS 

similarly broke off the crosses from two churches in Raqqa, in northern Syria, and 

lifted the Islamic flag in their place. 

In addition to destroying churches in the region, Islamic State has bulldozed ancient 

sites and artifacts, causing uproar throughout the international community. Little has 

been said, however, about the destruction of Iraq’s church buildings. 
 

India                                                                                                 
An elderly Indian nun was raped by a group of six men who broke into a Christian 

school late on Friday 13 March in the town of Ranaghat, in India’s West Bengal state.    

After scaling the wall of the school at around 11.40 p.m., the attackers cut the        

telephone lines and entered the building. They tied a security guard and two other 

nuns to chairs. After attempting to stop the men from robbing the school, the elderly 

nun was taken to another room and raped. The school chapel was vandalised in the 

incident and the thieves left with over 1 million rupees (£10,800). The men’s faces 

were caught on CCTV cameras. Several men have been detained by police although 

no-one has yet been charged. 
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SUPPORT  GROUP  FOR  TORTURE  VICTIMS 
 

Our Christian brothers and sisters who are facing persecution, torture, false 

imprisonment and even death in many parts of the world need our support.  

You can help them by coming along to the next meeting of the Support 

|Group in the Welcome Hall on Tuesday 28th April at 7.30 pm. 



 

 

 

CHRISTIAN AID 

 10-16 MAY 2015 
 

Lots of events planned for this Christian Aid Week. 
 

The jam jars are out, and if you haven’t yet taken one, please do so before they 

all disappear. 
 

Our challenge this year is to climb Goatfell on Arran, and our participants 

have their sponsor forms and are busily practising running up and down stairs 

to get themselves used to the altitude. 
 

The can collection will be on Saturday 9th May 2015. The ladies will be  

collecting in Shawlands and Auldhouse and will be very happy to see some 

smiling faces if you’re out and about in that area. 
 

The CA Café is on Saturday 16th May 2015, 1030-1pm. You can have brunch 

or an early lunch along with a lovely hot cuppa. The usual stalls will be there 

and it would be great to see you all there. Bring everyone you know and lets 

pack out the hall. 
 

The envelope deliveries and collections will be going on throughout Christian 

Aid week and I’d like you to keep our volunteers in your thoughts and prayers 

as it’s not an easy task that they undertake. 
 

And lastly, 2015 will be my last 

year as CA Organiser and we still 

need to have a willing volunteer 

to take over. If that someone is 

you, please come and talk to me. 

 

Lynn Reid 

CA Organiser 
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CRECHE 
 

12th Apr F. Campbell    M. Carvil 

19th Apr F. McCall  A. Gardiner 

26th Apr P. Piper      M. Coubrough 

 3rd May B. Roberts  M. Borland 

 

As always if you cannot manage  
please change or contact me (586 
4294).  

     Betty Roberts        



MARK EDWARDS : CYCLISTE EXTRAORDINAIRE 
 

On 19th March our friend (and occasional organist) Mark Edwards, set out on 

a great adventure. He is making a solo trip on his bicycle from Glasgow to 

Yerevan, the capital of Armenia  a distance of over 2000 miles as the crow 

flies. 
 

Not being a crow, Mark will have to pedal much, much further than that as he 

cycles through nine countries to reach his destination. He reckons it will take 

him about two months to reach his goal. Happily, he is no stranger to long 

periods in the saddle having previously cycled from Glasgow to Istanbul.  

However, Armenia is several hundred miles further east, and the route 

unfamiliar. He promises to keep us updated on his progress and we wish him 

well and pray for his safety. 
 

Armenia in 300AD became the first nation to 

embrace Christianity. A century ago in1915, 

during World War I, the Armenians suffered 

greatly at the hands of the Ottoman Turks.  Many 

hundreds of thousands perished, (the exact 

numbers may never be known) and many more were forced to flee to Europe 

and America. This being the centenary of these events it will be interesting to 

hear Mark’s impressions of Armenia today when he returns. 

 

 

The following letter of thanks was recently received from Julie Young of 

Glasgow South East Carers Centre 
 

“I am writing to thank you most sincerely f or the generous donation of 

£500 to Glasgow South east Carers Centre. Thank you for recognising the 

work we do for Adult and Young Carers living in the South east Area of 

Glasgow. Your donation will enable us to continue to support some of the 

most vulnerable carers by providing a break from caring……..Please pass 

our thanks to everyone in Queen’s Park Govanhill Parish Church and not 

hesitate to contact us if any of the church members require assistance.” 

 

From Jean McCallum…. 
 

“ I’d like to thank everyone for their prayers, cards and messages of support 

during my recent illness. They were very much appreciated.” 
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DUTY ROTA 
 

The following Members are asked to take up duty as indicated. 
 

CHURCH VESTILBULE/BOOKS DUTY – SUNDAYS 
 

   MORNINGS   EVENINGS 

12th April   Mrs. A. M. Gardiner  Miss M. Percy 

        Mrs. R. Smith 

   Mrs. M. Coubrough 

   Miss Y. Inglis 

19th April  Mrs. N. Griffith   Mrs. M. Brindle 

   Mrs. A. Neil 

   Mr. R. McCallum 

   Mr. G. Gardiner 

26th April  Mrs. M. Carvil   Mrs. J. McNae 

   Mr. E. Percival  

   Mrs. E. McNicoll 

   Miss E. Gardiner 

  3rd May  Mrs. W. Bradley  Miss M. Percy 

   Miss L. Boyle 

   Mrs. A. Coleman 

   Miss E. J. Campbell 
   
OFFERING DUTIES 
 

The following Members are asked to take duty on the following Sundays:- 
 

Sunday 12th April to Sunday 3rd May 2015     
 

Back Pews               Mr. G. Gardiner   

Left Side Pews/Chairs Mrs. R. Smith 

Right Side Chairs/Choir Mr. R. McCallum   

Evening    Miss L. Boyle   

 

Anyone unable to do the duty indicated should contact Marjory Percy 

(Tel. 632 0363)      Please check Magazine or list on Welcome Hall notice 

board to see if you have been asked to do a duty. 
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A little girl asked her mother, 'Can I go outside and play with the boys?' 
 

Her mother replied, 'No, you can't play with the boys, they're too 

rough.' 
 

The little girl thought about it for a few moments and asked,  
 

“If I can find a smooth one, can I play with him?'  



INTIMATIONS 

1. The   Kirk  Session  will  meet  on  Tuesday 26th March 2015 
 

2. Team Leaders will meet on Tuesday 21st April 2015. 
 

3. Cases of illness or urgent pastoral need should be intimated without 

 delay to the Minister.     

4. Any person who would like to become a communicant member of the 

church should speak to the Minister. 
 

5.      The next date for handing  in  material for the Magazine is  

    Sunday 26th April 2015.  
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TREASURER’S  REPORT  TO  29TH  MARCH  2015 

     

   Open Plate    £     1,236 

   Freewill Offerings   £     4,344 

   Gift Aid Freewill Offerings  £   12,129 

   Total      £   17,709 

   Average per Sunday           £     1,362 
 

 

Other Income 
 

Donations from members   £125 

       £100 

       £  52            

Donation from Mrs B Tinney’s Estate £500 

Donation from Healing Rooms  £  73 

Donation from member to Fabric Fund    £2000 

M. Borland, Treasurer 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GENERAL  FABRIC  FUND 

Balance at 1/1/15       £  4,875 

+ Income    £  3,155

           £  8,030 

-  Expenditure  £  1,800 

Balance at 29/3/15  £  6,230 



 

      

APRIL  2015 
 

Easter  2015 

The Rev Dr Martin Fair considers whether the risen Christ can be encountered 

when least expected. 

Easter reflections from Ron Ferguson and the Very Rev Dr James Simpson. 

The Big Question : is enough emphasis placed on Easter. 

Easter prayer from the Moderator of the General Assembly. 
 

The Water of Life 

In the month of April showers, Jackie Macadam considers 

the impact of water(either too much or too little) on the 

lives of millions of people –and their faith. 
 

Engineering a New Future 

Angus Armstrong highlights the work of a Christian charity 

bringing clean water and sanitation to impoverished communities. 
 

A Beadle’s Tale 
The Very Rev Dr James Simpson sheds light on the history of the Church of 

Scotland Beadle. 
 

The Money Question 

The Rt Rev John Chalmers emphasises the importance of affordable credit. 
 

‘An Extraordinary Possibility’ 

The Rev Professor David Fergusson considers the differences – and links – 

between science and faith. 
 

Striving for a Fairer Nation 

Thomas Baldwin discovers the plans of the Rev Martin Johnstone, new  

Secretary to the Church and Society Council. 
 

Memorial to a Pioneer 

Moves to commemorate e life of Robert Stirling, Church of 

Scotland minister and groundbreaking engineer and  

inventor. 
 

PLUS: news , reviews, letters, registers and crosswords – all 

for just £2.20 

Online: www.lifeandwork.org, or find us on Facebook and 

Twitter 
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OFFICEBEARERS 
MINISTER    Rev Elijah Smith at Church Office        

SESSION CLERK        Miss Lexa Boyle    427 3999 
         7 Maxwell Grove G41 5JP 
FABRIC  TEAM        Mr. George Gardiner    810 5079     
HOSPITALITY  TEAM      Miss Morag Reid    440 7406 
PASTORAL  TEAM       Mr. Jo Gibb     638 5768  
MISSION  TEAM          Miss Lynn Flower    631 4964    
PRAYER  TEAM          Mrs Ruby Smith     423 7773  
MINISTRY TEAM       Rev Elijah Smith at Church Office 
MUSIC & DRAMA TEAM    Mrs Lynn Gibb    638 5768 
FINANCE  TEAM       Mr Lindsay Macqueen   01655 332588 
ADMIN / OFFICE  TEAM     Mrs Barbara Irvine     423 1558 
EDUCATION  TEAM      Mrs Brenda McGinnigle   424 0427 
TIME TALENTS MONEY TEAM   Mrs Joyce McNae     423 1897  
YOUTH  TEAM       Miss Lynn Flower       631 4964 
CONGREGATIONAL           Mrs. Margaret Borland    at Church Office or  
TREASURER     mc_borland@hotmail.com        
MAGAZINE              Mr. Malcolm MacSween   649 9405   
 EDITOR             4 Rosslyn Court, Lethington Ave., G41 
MAGAZINE              Mrs. Barbara Irvine     423 1558 
 DISTRIBUTION            01/55 Nursery Street, G41 
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St Oswald’s, Grasmere – where 

Wordsworth worshipped 


